
Heat Presses

$1155 .75

$1200 .98

$979. 88

800-327-7562
401-438-4550  ~  FAX 401-438-1533
Daily Deliveries Throughout 
New England and Nearby New York

Sign, Graphics, Awning & 
Marine Canvas Supplies
125 Amaral Street, East Providence, RI 02915
www.nepcosignsupply.com

All offers are valid as of 3/26/2013. Offers are subject to change without notice.

DK7

DK16

DK20**

DC16**

DK3

Geo Knight’s DK7 Cap press is a fully functional 
cap press for printing the front face of any sized 
headwear. The DK7 has a unique hold-down 
device that pulls the rear strap of the headwear 
down against the pressing surface, holding the 
cap in place. The DK7 accepts different sized 
interchangeable tables for accommodating youth 
& child sized caps, fitted and low profile caps, and 
many other items.

Geo Knight’s mid-sized clamshell, the 
14x16 DK16 opens for full access to the lower 
bottom table. This press is the lowest cost 
solution for a business grade heavy-duty 
Digital heat press machine.

Geo Knight’s largest clamshell, the 
16x20 DK20 opens for full access to the 
lower bottom table. This press is ideal for 
environments with space limitations, and 
for users who need more portability and 
mobility than the over-weight swingaway 
presses.

Geo Knight’s Digital Combo multipurpose 
swing-away heat press comes standard with 
a 14”x16” heat platen and lower table. (The 
DC8 6”x 8” label size is also available).

Geo Knight’s DK3 Digital Mug Press is a 
specialty press in the Digital Knight line of 
presses; exclusively for pressing mugs. This 
press is a full wrap-around, handle to handle, 
top-to-bottom printing mug press. It can press 
images up to 5” high, and as close as 1/2” from 
the handle, depending on the mug size.

$497 .48

$280 .40

JP12

JP14

Geo Knight’s JetPress12 is a lite duty, low-cost, 
economical swing away heat press. Intended 
for start-ups, home use and noncommercial, 
hobby-oriented transfer printing. Ideal for 
ink-jet, color laser copier/printer & sublimation 
iron-on transfers. 

Geo Knight’s JetPress 14 Heat Transfer 
Machine is a heavy duty, low-cost, economical, 
portable heat press. Intended for start-ups, 
home use, and noncommercial, hobby-
oriented transfer printing. Ideal for ink-jet 
transfer paper, bubble-jet transfer paper , laser 
transfer paper, copier & sublimation iron-on 
transfer paper.

HOBBYLITE
HIX’s 9”x12” (swingaway) Hobby Lite is an 
affordable heat transfer machine designed 
with the Hobbyist in mind. Weighing only 23 
pounds, the Hobby Lite heat press is the most 
mobile press on the market.

$326 .63

HT-600P
HIX’s HT-600P has 16”x20” heat platen that 
can apply all types of transfers on items up 
to 1/2” thick. The floating lower platen helps 
provide even pressure on thicker items and 
the new handle design provides 20‰ more 
pressure over the straight handle design.

$1200 .98

$1005 .00

$797 .30
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http://heatpress.com/

® Product Line
http://www.hixcorp.com/

http://siserna.com

Visit the Geo Knight & HIX  Web Sites 
Listed Below for a Full List of Heat 

Presses Available at NEPCO!

**Twin Station Upgrade Option Available!

**Twin Station Upgrade Option Available!

FOR THERMO TRANSFER TEXTILES


